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Introduction 
 
As someone detained by this system in 2008, after an adverse reaction to the drug 
Citalopram, I didn’t find I had much rights or protection under the Mental Health Act 
2001.  
 
I still feel traumatized by the whole experience over 12.5 years later. It has caused 
Complex Post Traumatic Stress. I feel we can do much better and help people in 
distress get back on their feet. Despite the portrayal in the media most people 
haven’t harmed anyone.  
 
Here are some of the areas I feel need to be addressed as this act is out of date. 
 
 
Definitions 
 
The term ‘’mental disorder’’ is subjective e.g. Bipolar Affective Disorder (BPAD).  

 
DSM-IV-TR “emphasizes that a diagnosis of mania or Bipolar disorder should not be 
made when the hypomania or mania first appears while the individual is taking a 
medication that can cause these symptoms”. I got this information via Psychiatrist Dr 
Peter Breggin. I was unaware that SSRI drugs can cause mania and non-consensus 
reality (Yale study 2001).  

 
In 2008 I was on the SSRI Citalopram for over 3 years and had an adverse reaction. 
I was given the label BPAD without informed consent and this knowledge.  

 
It’s very easy to give a person a label but not so easy to lose these heavy, 
stigmatising labels. I don’t remember any formal assessment.  
 
So to summarise a person may be told they have a ‘’mental disorder’’ when they are 

having a reaction to a drug, have been through a trauma etc I personally don’t use 

words like disorder and find it unhelpful when it comes to healing. 

“Giving someone a Psychiatric diagnosis is an immensely powerful act which has 

profound implications for their identity, relationships place in the community, 

employment, health and future” Lucy Johnstone, clinical Psychologist   

  



Criteria for detention 

 
Form 5 from the Mental Health Commission is filled out by a doctor for involuntary 
detention. Part of the form states ‘’In my opinion the person is suffering from a 
mental disorder where … the reception, detention and treatment of the person 
concerned in an approved centre would be likely to benefit or alleviate the condition 
of the person to a material extent’’.  
 
In my situation I was having an adverse reaction to a drug prescribed by the same 
doctor. I didn’t benefit from involuntary detection. This felt like something out of the 
dark ages or 1970s Ireland. With the correct approach, e.g. involving me in the 
decision making process correctly and using Open Dialogue. I may have benefitted 
from my stay in the Acute Unit (or a Soteria type crisis house).  
 
Instead, I still feel traumatized over a decade later. I regret allowing a referral by my 
GP just 3 months before that.  
 
Interdisciplinary approach to care and treatment 
 
The person that helped me the most in the public system was the Occupational 
therapist and they should have more input into the person’s healing journey. 
 
 
Enhancing safeguards for individuals 
 
Article 23 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [5] states that “Everyone has 
the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favorable conditions of 
work and to protection against unemployment”. 
 
I lost my career as a teacher. I had only qualified 3 years earlier which took a lot of 
work to get my honours Higher diploma and also cost quite a lot. No Psychiatrist 
seemed to care much about effect on job status and the devastation caused to that 
part of my life. My career was important to me. It’s not possible to work effectively 
while on a cocktail of very sedating drugs.  
 
It’s important to have an Advance Directive in place. A therapeutic environment that 
focuses on the welfare of the person in distress should be a priority.  
 
 
 
  



Voluntary and involuntary admission 
 
Legal representative should be appointed as soon as possible even if the person is 
voluntary.  
 
In my notes it says that I was voluntary but if I insisted on leaving the hospital I 
should be detained and regraded to involuntary. The system seems to have taken 
the word ‘’voluntary’’ and reinvented it.  
 
(f) the spouse, parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle or aunt of any of the 
persons mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs (b) to (e), whether of the whole 
blood, of the half blood or by affinity.  
 
can become involved in the sectioning process.  
 
There were 4 family members on my doorstep the day I was locked away for having 
a reaction to Citalopram. This has caused long term damage to these relationships, 
left me with severe trust issues around people and was not helpful in any way. There 
was also 6 other people at my house. 10 in total. It’s led to hyper vigilance. The 
sound of the bin truck reversing is a trigger as it reminds me of the ambulance 
reversing.  
 
I was on the phone to a mental health advocate that day. Someone independent of 
the family should be there is support and help the person. An innocent person who 
has harmed no one can be left traumatized for life by an outdated method of 
admission. Use of Open Dialogue would be a lot more civilized and appropriate, 
where the dignity of the person in distress could be respected.  
 
Giving power to extended family is a potentially dangerous thing. Power can be 
misused. The media portray those in emotional distress as violent and a danger to 
others. Sometimes this may be the case (e.g. if drugs and/or alcohol involved) but in 
most cases the person is not a risk to others.  
 
Capacity 

Once a person is given a chance to get some sleep and when they are not 
traumatized by treatment itself, they may have a lot more insight into what is going 
on than people realise.  
 
Consent to treatment 
Consent to treatment should be informed consent, Where the person is told about 
any potential benefits but also about the risks. And also given correct advice and 
support when it comes to stopping and withdrawing from prescribed drugs. 
Withdrawal and akathisia (severe inner restlessness) are overlooked in the current 
system.  
 
Lots of more recent studies that do not have conflicts of interest shows that Electric 
shock is not as effective and helpful as mainstream Psychiatry claim. Sometimes any 
‘’benefits’’ are short lived. And there is a risk of long-term damage, including to 
memory. See the work of John Read in UK.   



 
Many of the drugs used by Psychiatry are powerful major tranquilizers that can be 
quite sedating and disabling. Long term exposure to a drug like Olanzapine can 
cause damage to the brain. If a person hears voices major tranquilizers only 
suppress the voices in a certain % of cases. It’s important that the person gets a 
chance to learn skills to manage their voices and learn how to cope with them (work 
of Marius Romme and Hearing Voices Movement).  

 
A person shouldn’t have to consent to taking a cocktail of drugs that are overused at 
high doses if these drugs do not help their symptoms. These powerful drugs should 
be used at the lowest dosage possible for as short a time as possible according to 
more progressive Psychiatrists.  

 
As someone that was on a huge cocktail of tranquilizing drugs for 3 years, which left 
me completely unmotivated and unable to get out of bed for the first year, I have 
seen what the drugs can and can’t do. In my experience these drugs can also cause 
long term damage to natural sleep.  
 
Discharge of Patients  
‘’Where the consultant psychiatrist responsible for the care and treatment of a patient 
becomes of opinion that the patient is no longer suffering from a mental disorder’’ 
 
I find this part a bit confusing as for something like Bipolar Affective Disorder / BPAD 
(to use the language of Psychiatry as opposed to my own language) your symptoms 
don’t just stop suddenly, Symptoms (or adverse damage from the drugs) can last for 
a number of years and the person has to learn to live alongside these symptoms and 
how better to cope with them. It requires daily work.  
 
When a patient is discharged they need support. I remember 10 people at my house 
on admission which was a complete over reaction and waste of resources. But also 
remember standing at a bus stop alone on release. With no support.  
 
As a community we can do better. Release from hospital can be a vulnerable time 
and a person needs support as they transition back to life outside the acute unit. 
Sometimes to a Life that is never the same as before admission due to the current 
system.  
 
Information and individual care/recovery planning 
 
WRAP (Wellness Recovery Action Plan) is evidence based and helpful to people 
healing from emotional distress. It has 5 key concepts – Hope, Personal 
Responsibility, Education, Self-advocacy and Support. The person writes their own 
WRAP and needs to be in a relatively good space at the time they are writing it. It 
includes a Wellness toolbox.  
 
 
  



Inspection, regulation and registration of mental health services 
 
A few years after my stay in the acute unit I went to check if there was any inspection 
reports from the unit at that time and found one. I never got to meet any inspector 
and had been ringing the MHC at the time I was detained. A nurse slyly told me one 
evening that there had been an inspection and that they had left.  
 
I found the following line in the report - “All service users were offered the opportunity 
to speak to the Inspectorate team individually but they all declined”. I was never 
given an opportunity to speak to the inspectorate team. I no longer trust inspection 
reports and what is written in them. Inspection reports should be accurate and 
honest.  
 
Provisions related to children 
 
The interests of the child shall be the paramount consideration and they should 
receive the least intrusive treatment possible. That’s the theory but the reality can be 
very different with devastating effects.  
 
These are the words of a young girl that was forcibly medicated with a cocktail of 
powerful psychotropic substances by CAMHS via the High Court. “Sitting on my bed 
suffering in pain alone. All by myself and nobody cares. I feel so much pain it’s 
unbelievable. I really want to go home but nobody will let me go home. I have given 
up. I have lost all hope”. She was 16 at the time.  

This young girl was forcibly drugged with a cocktail of major tranquilizers against the 
wishes of her mother. Her mother was very concerned about the evidence that 
shows these powerful drugs to be very damaging long term. She got an independent 
consultant Psychiatrist Dr ___________ to speak in the High Court. He believed this 
young adolescent was suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress relating to a childhood 
incident, which was triggered by bullying and moving to a new school. 

I have met this young woman, who is now in her mid-20s. It is obvious that the drugs 
have seriously harmed her and caused disabilities. The whole experience with 
CAMHS has left her with lifelong trauma. She has severe akathisia (inner 
restlessness) and cannot sit still for very long. The long-term use of these damaging 
drug cocktails has led to erratic behaviour. 

Does the High Court, CAMHS, the Judge or her Consultant check how she is now 
and if their intervention has helped or in this case harmed? There has to be a better 
way.  

Conclusion 
 
While some may claim to have been helped by our mental health system, many of us 
have been severely harmed by it. With more up to date methods, e.g. Open Dialogue 
and ethical use of tranquilizers, people can heal and get back to their lives. The 
system itself shouldn’t damage our mental health, trust in others and Peace of mind.  


